Presumptive Medicaid (PMDDT) – CMEU Referrals

CMEU determines financial eligibility, then refers case to PMDDT for a disability determination.

PMDDT orders medical records, school records, and questionnaires if needed.

PMDDT reviews records and questionnaires to determine if they are sufficient to make a decision.

If insufficient, PMDDT determines what else is needed and makes requests for additional records and/or testing/exams.

Determine what is needed and make requests for additional evidence from providers, CDDP, and/or consumer.

Records sufficient?

Yes

Order exams and/or ancillary testing

No

PMDDT notifies CMEU if case can be field approved, and CMEU notifies CDDP. Field approval is valid for six months or until a final determination is issued.

If a final decision cannot be made, PMDDT determines what else is needed to make a final determination.

PMDDT makes requests for additional records and/or testing/exams from providers, CDDP, and/or consumer or consumer’s representative.

Records sufficient?

Yes

PMDDT determines what else is needed to make a final determination and makes requests for additional records and/or testing/exams.

If a final decision cannot be made, PMDDT determines what else is needed to make a final determination.

PMDDT notifies CMEU if case can be field approved, and CMEU notifies CDDP.

DA contacts CMEU with final determination, and CMEU notifies CDDP.

Determine what is needed and make requests for additional evidence from providers, CDDP, and/or consumer.

If a final decision cannot be made, PMDDT determines what else is needed to make a final determination.

PMDDT makes requests for additional records and/or testing/exams from providers, CDDP, and/or consumer or consumer’s representative.

Able to Make Final Determination?

Yes

No

Request for Field Approval?

No

Yes

Disability Analyst (DA) reviews case and forwards findings to the Medical Consultant (MC). After MC review, case is returned to the DA for a final determination.